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H. R. 10511

RintQ!,third cton_grtss of tht tinittd ~tatts of amtrica
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Wednesday, the third day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-three

S!n 2lrt
To ameud the Urban )lass Transportation Act of 1964 to permit financial assistance to be furnished under that Act for the aet}uisition of certain equipment
which may be used for charter service in a manner which does not foreclose
priv-ate operators from furnishing such· serl""ice, and for other purposes.

Be -it enacted by the Senate and HQU8e of Representatives of the
United States of America in Oongre~Js asse·mbled, That (a) section 3
of the Urban Mass Transportation .A.ct of 1964 is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following new subsection:
·
" (f) No Federal financial assistance under this .A.ct may be provided
for the purchase of buses unless as a condition of such assistance the
applicant or any _public body receivi~ assistance for the purchase of
of buses under this Act or any publicly owned operator receiving such
assistance shall as a condition of such assistance enter into an agreement with the Secretary that such public body, or any operator of mass
transpmtation for the public body, shall not en~age in charter bus
operations outside of the urban area within which 1t provides regularly
scheduled mass transpmtation service, except as provided in the
agreement authorized by this subsection. Such agreement shall provide
for fair and equitable alTangements, appropriate in the judgment of
the Secretary, to assure that the financial assistance granted under
this Act will not enable public bodies and publicly and privately
owned operators for public bodies to foreclose private operators from
the intercity charter bus industry where such operators are willing and
able to provide such service. In addition to any other remedies specified
in the agreements, the Secretary shall have the authority to bar a
grantee or operator from the receipt of further financial assistance
for mass transportation facilities and equipment where he determines
that there has been a continuing pattern of violations of the terms of
the agreement. Upon receiving a complaint regarding an alle~ed
violation, the Secretary shall investigate and shall determine whetner
a violation has occurred. Upon determination that a violation has
occurred, he shall take appropriate action to correct the violation
under the terms and conditiOns of the agreement.".
(b) (1) The first sentence of section 164(a) of Public Law 9~'1',
approved August 13, 1973, is amended( 1) by inserting "or" before " ( 2)"; and
(2) by striking out "or (3) the Urban Mass Transportation
Act of 1964,".
(2) The second sentence of such section 164(a) is amended by striking out", (2), and (3)" and insert-ing in Jieu thereof "and (2)".

H.R. 10511-2

SEc. 2. The Secretary shall amend any agreements entered into pursuant to section 164a of the Federal-Aid H1ghway Act of 1973, Public
Law 93-87, to conform to the requirements of section 1 of this Act.
The effective date of such conformed agreements shall be the effective
date of the original agreements entered into pursuant to section 164a.

Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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I certify that this Act originated in the House of Representatives.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
i

• OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

\\~'

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Enrolled Bill H.R. 10511 -- Use of buses funded
by UMTA in competition with private' charter buses
Sponsor - Rep. Wright (D) Texas, Rep. Minish (D)
New Jersey and Rep. Stanton (D) Ohio

Last Day for Action
January 3, 1974 - Thursday
Purpose
Amends the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964 to relax
the present stringent prohibition against an applicant for
UMTA funds for the purchase of mass transit buses engaging
in certain charter bus activities.
··
·
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Disapproval (Memorandum
of Disapproval attached)

Department of Transportation

Disapproval (Memorandum
of Disapproval attached)

Discussion
Section 164 (a) of the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1973 '(P.L.
93~87) contains a provision that flatly prohibits the
Secretary of Transportation from providing financial
assistance to localities for the purchase of buses under
either the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964 or the
Federal-Aid Highway Act unless the applicant agrees not to
engage in charter bus service in competition with private
bus operators outside of the area within which it regularly
operates. If a single violation of that agreement occurs,
the Secretary must permanently bar the recipient from any
further such Federal assistance.
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The original intent of Section l64(a) was to provide
legitimate protection for private bus operators. However, its precise wording and the severe penalty it
imposes (complete loss of funds for bus purchases under
both acts) has had the effect of halting most Federal
grants for transit bus purchases pending a change in the
law.
·
·
The enrolled bill would relax the 'prohibition w~th respect
to Mass Transit Act funds but would leave it in .effect with
respect to Highway Act funds. Under the amendment :that
would be made to. the Urban Mass Transportation Act, the
Secretary would be authorized to secure agreements ·from
grant applicants providing fair and equitable arrangements
. to assure that Federal financial assistance will not enable
subsidized public bus operators to: .compete unfairly with
private operators in intercity charter bus service. The
Secretary would be authorized to investigate formal complaints of violations of the agreement .and take appropriate
action ·if he determines a violation has occurred. He could,
as a last resort, withhold any future federal £unds for the
purchase of buses.·
The failure to provide a similar relaxation in the prohibition applicable to highway funds constitutes, in our
judgment, a major deficiency in the bill. The Administration has consistently maintained the position that the
restrictions on Federal funds for the purchase of buses
should be uniform, whether or not the funds are provided
under the UMTA program or the Federal-Aid H~ghway Pr~gram.
We believe that this deficiency in the bill warrants serious
consideration of a veto on the basis of the arguments set
out below.
·
Arguments in favor of disapproval may be summarized as
· follows:
enactment of the bill would tend to undermine the Administration's successful efforts
in the 1973 Federal-Aid Highway Act to provide for the use of high\vay funds for urban
mass transit, especially for the purchase of
buses.

;
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the Congress almost adopted a modification of
section 164(a) which would have applied to
both the UMTA funds and Highway funds. The
senate version of the bill was amended on the
floor to apply to both UMTA and Highway funds
and it passed by unanimous consent. The
House insisted on its version, which applied
to only UMTA funds. Under pressure for
adjournment, the Senate finally agreed to
the House version. With the assistance of a
Presidential veto, Senator Baker and others
favoring a modification of section 164(a) to
apply to both funds could likely secure-passage
of such 'legislation.
·
a delay in obtaining enactment of legislation
covering both acts. will have no practical
effect on communities since there is ·a 9 to
12 month backl~g on deliveries of ordered buses.
Arguments in favor of approval may be summarized as follows:
approval would achieve half of the objective
sought by the Administration and .Congress can
be pressed hard for the other half early in
the next session.
if signed, grant recipients could begin to
order buses immediately under the UMTA program
instead of awaiting further congressional· action.
Senator Baker and others are committed to using
Federal-aid highway funds for mass transit as·
well as highways, and have called for further
remedial legislation in the next session of
Congress to eliminate the restrictions of
section 164(a) on the Highway funds.
a veto could be misunderstood at a time when
the Administration is changing its public
posture to more strongly favor mass transit
to meet energy needs·.
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DOT in its letter recommending your disapproval of the enrolled
bill points out that:
·
"We maintained that the prohibition should apply
to recipients of funds under both the Federal-Aid
Highway program and the UMTA program • . • •
However, the enrolled bill • . • modifies the
restrictions only as they apply to the UMTA
program, leaving intact the burdensome penalt~es
applicable to Federal-Aid Highway funds.
In :
this way, H.R. 10511 would ·• • • discourage the
use of Highway funds for the purchase of buses -a provision which was one of the central achievements of the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1973."
On balance, we concur with DOT's position and recommend that
you withhold approval of H.R. 10511. In our judgment, this
action would serve as an effective basis for seeking early
congressional action to relax the present restrictions of
section 164(a) of the Federal-Aid Highway Act.
DOT has drafted a memorandum of disapproval which is attached
for your consideration. We have also prepared a memorandum
of disapproval for consideration. In our memorandum yqur
action is presented as dramatizing the need for proper action
by Congress which, if promptly taken, will have no practical
adverse effect.

~~
Director

Enclosures

93n CoNGRESS
1st Session

}

HOUSE OF REPRESEN'l'ATIVES {

AMENDMENT TO THE FEDERAL-AID HIGHWAY ACT OF
1973

OCTOBER

Mr.

9, 1973.-Committed ·to the Committee of the Whole H ouse on the
State of the Union and ordered to b e printed

BLATNIK,

from the Committee on Public Works, submitted the
following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 10511]

The Committee on Public Works, to whom was referred the bill
(H.R. 10511) to amend section 164 of the Federal-Aid Highway Act of
1973 relating to financial assistance agreements, having considered
the same, report favorably thereon without amendment and recomm·end that the bill do pass.
·
The Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1973 was the first total transport~
tion bill authorizing both highways and mass transit for urban areas
ever passed by the Congress. As such it contained many new features
overlapping both the highway and transit programs. Thus regulation
and administration of the act will lie both in the Federal Highway
Administration and the Urban Mass Transportation Administration.
These two agencies are now working together to produce the regulatory
documents which will guide the action of States and cities in applying
for and use of the authorized funds.
Section 164 of the act was intended to be a provision which would,
among other things, protect the private charter bus operations from
what would be unfair competition from public transportation operations receiving Federal a..-;sistance for the purchase of buses.
Public transportation authorities are exempt from State and local
taxation and some receive operating subsidies as well. They are also
beneficiaries of capital grants made under the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964, as amended. Some publicly owned local transit
systems can offer charter service at rates considerably lo,ver than
those which private, unsubsidized bus operators must charge to
break even.
9~06
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Recognizing the competitive advantages enjoyed by some public
transportation authorities in charter bus operations, the Congress
provided the following protection in section 164(a) of the Federal-Aid
Highway Act of 1973 (Public Law 93-87):
No Federal financial assistance shall be provided under (1)
subsection (a) or (c) of section 142, title 2:3, United States
Code, (2) paragraph (4) of subsection (e) 'of section 103,
title 23, United States Code, or (3) the Urban Mass Transportation Act of ·1964, for the purchase of buses to any
applicant for such assistance unless such applicant and
the Secretary of Transportation shall have first entered into
an agreement that such applicant will not engage in charter
bus operations in competition with private bus operator:.;
outside of the area within which such applicant provides
regularly scheduled mass transportation service. A violation
of such agreement shall bar such applicant from receivin~ any
other Federal financial assistance under those provisions
of law referred to in clauses (1), (2), and (3) of this subsection.
Following approval of the Federal-Aid Highway Act of i973 on
August 13, 1973, the committee was advised that section 164(a) might
require the Secretary of Transportation to deny assistance for the
purchase of buses to any public transportation authority which failed
to discontinue all charter bus operations outside the area in which it
provided regularly scheduled mass transportation service. In other
words, section 164(a) was construed by some local transit authorities
as preventing them from en~aging in charter bus operations even
though· private bus operators m the area were unable or unwilling to
handle the involved traffic at reasonable rates. That was not the
intent of the committee.
In addition; the Secretary of Transportation was advised that
section 164(a) might preclude the extension of Federal financial
assistance through a public body if sueh assistance were extended to a
private operator providing mass transportation service as the a~ent
of the public body uriless the private operator agreed to discontmue
its authorized charter operations outside the service area. The committee did not intend that the limitation on charter bus operations
set forth in section 164(a) be applicable to a private bus company
operating a public mass transportation service for a State or local
public transportation authority.
The proposed amendment is desig_ned to clarify Congress' intent
and to confer upon the Secretary of Transportation greater flexibility
and discretion than Waf:! provided in section 164(a). In particular, the
committee wants to make it clear that local public transportation
authorities receiving Federal financial assistance are not restricted in
any way from engaging in charter bus operations outside urban areas
as defined in the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964, as amended,
where private bus ope~lj,~ors are unable or unwilling to handle the
traffic at reasonable ratks. In addition, the proposed bill makes it
clear that the charter bus lhnitation is not applicable to the private
charter bus operations of private bus operators who are operating
public mass transportation service for State or local public transportation authorities.

The key words in the amendment to section 164. are ''unfa~r. or
destructive competWon." It is only unfair or destructive competition
which is prohibited by the proposed amendment. In agreements providin~ Federal financial assistance for the. P.ur~hase of bu~~s, '':e
anticipate that the Secretary of TransportatiOn Wlll defin~ as unfau
or destructive competition" charter bus operations .o~ public transportation authorities at rates which are below the mimmum reasonable
rates of private bus operators, operations on a considerably l~rge
scale than those conducted by applicant's predecess~~' and operatwns
which manifest an intent to drive private, unsubsidized charter bus
operat ors from the field.
.
.
.
Section 164(a) provided that any v10lat1on of an ass1stance agreement would operate to bar applicant from receiving any ot~er Federal
financial assistance under the Urban Mass TransportatiOn Act of
1964, as amended. The committee recommends that the Secretary of
Transportation be. n:uthorized, rather. than. compelled, to bar an
applicant from recmvmg Federal finanCial assistance under the pr~an
Mass Transportation Act of 1964, as amended, because ?f contmumg
pattern of violations of the agreement between. the apph~ant and the
Secretary of Transportation. The Secretary wt~l .be requ~ed t? take
some formal action under the terms and conditiOns specified. m the
grant of assistance when he is presented with a formal complamt and
after investigation determines that a violation has occurred.
Finally, the committee has conclud~d t~e Sec;etary of Transportation should be provided a reasonable trme m wlJ!.ch to draft _th~ a~ee
ments and the rules or guidelines necessary to tmplem.ent linnta~o,ns
on the charter bus operations of public transportatiOn authorities
under this legislation. Accordingly the fropose~ ame!ldment would
not be operative with respect to i?edera finanCial assistance for the
purchase of buses under the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964,
.
as amended, prior to July 1, 1974.
It is the expectation of the committee that the local tra~s1t bus
industry and t.he interc~ty _bus ~du~try will ?OOJ?erate With t he
Secretary of Trans~ortatton m achievmg the ob]ectlves of the proposed. amendment. For examJ?le, a local public t~ansportation authorIty imght agree to refer to pnvate bus operators reques~ for charter
service beyond the urbanized area, while the latter might aree to
refer to the former all business they are unable to handle.
local
public transportation authority might · agr_ee with the Secre~ary of
Transportation not to offer charter serv1ce to pla~es outs1de an
urbamzed area at rates lower than the lowest rates of pnvate operators
in the area. With a spirit of cooperation l!'mong all. concerned, t.he
committee belieyes subsidized and unsubsidtzed bus. lmes can coexist
and meet all the needs of the public for charter serv1c~.
The committee acknowled~es the support and assistance of Co~ 
gressman William B. Widnall m the initiation and ~evelopmen~ of this
legislation. His concern on behalf of mass. trans1~ system~ m New
Jersey was one of the prime forces in generatmg action on ihts matter .

H.R. IWIS

CosT To THE UNITED STATEs

Enactment of this legislation will not result in any cost to the
Federal Government.
H.R. 553
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CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw MADE BY THE BILL, As REPORTED

paragraph (4) of subsection (e) of section 103, title 23, United States
Code, or (3) the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964, for the purchase of buses to any applicant for such assistance unless such applicant and the Secretary of Transportation shall have first entered into
an agreement that such applicant will not engage in school bus operations, exclusively for the transportation of students and school
personnel, in competition with private school bus operators. This subsection shall not apply to an aP.plicant with respect to operation of a
school bus program if the applicant operates a school system in the
area to be served and operates a separate and exclusive school bus
program for this school system. This subsection shall not apply unless
private school bus operators are able to provide adequate transportation, at reasonable rates, and in conformance with applicable safety
standards, and this subsection shall not apply 'vith respect to any
State or local public body or agency thereof if it (or a direct predecessor in interest from which it acquired the function of so transporting
school children and personnel along with facilities to be used therefor) was so enga~ed in school bus operations any time during the
twelve-month penod immediately prior to the date of the enactment of
this subsection. A violation of an agreement under this subsection shall
bar such applicant from receiving any other Federal financial assistance under those provisions of law referred to in clauses (1), (2), and
(3) of this subsection.

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing,law made by the bill, as reported, a!e shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed m black brackets, new matter is printed in italic existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) : '
SEcTION 164 OF 'l'HE FEDERAL-AID HIGHWAY AcT oF 1973
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AGREE;-.IENTS
SEc. 164. (a) (1) No Federal financial assistance shall be provided
under [ (1) ] (A) subsection (a) or (c) of section 142, title 23, United
States Code, [(2)] or (B) paragra.Ph (4) of subsection (e) of section
10~, title 23, United States Code, [or (3) the Urban Mass TransportatiOn Act of 1964,] for the purchase of buses to any applicant for
suc.h assistance unless such applicant and the Secretary of Transport~~:tiOn shall hav~ first entered into an agreement that such applicant
will not engage m ?harter bus operat~oll:s in c~petition with private
b~s operators outside of the area Within which such applicant provides regularly scheduled mass trans_portation service. A violation of
such agreement shall bar such applicant from receiving any other
~ederal financial assistance under those _provisions of law referred to
m clauses [ (1), (2), and (3)] (A) and (B) of this subsection.
(2} On and after July 1,•1974, no F~deral .financial assistance shall be
provided under the Urban Mass Transp&rtation Act of 1964, as amended,

0

.f&r t~e purchase of buses to any applicant for such assistance nnless su ch
apphcant and the Secretar]J of Transportat·ion shall have entered into an
agreement ~hat such appluant or the p1tblicly owned operat&r of mass
transp~tat~m service f&r the applicant w·iU not engage in charter bu s
oper~~ms tn unfair m· destrnctive competition with private bu.s operat&rs
outstde of the u rban area or areas with-in which such applicant provides
reg~rly sche~uled mas~ transportation service. S u ch agreement shall
provide f&r fatr and eqnttable arrangements, as determined by the Secretary ?f Transp&rtatim, for the protection of pr·ivate bu.s operators against
1111}atr or destructive c&mpetitim &Utside the urban area or areas served
by the app~icant, but no such agreement shall limit an applicant's charter
bus operatw~ or t~e c~rter bus operation of the JYI;l b~icty owned operator
.f~r such appluant if.prwate bus operators are ununlltng or 1mable to pro~ide charter bus se_rv~ee at reas&nable rates, nor shall any such agreement
tmpose on an.Y J!Tt~ate operator of mass transportation service for the appltcant anyJtmttatwn on the charter bus operations of snch private operator. In addiiwn to any other remedies specified in the terms and condt tions
of the gra·r:t. of assistance, the Secretary .i s au.thorized to bar an applicant
from recewmg any other Federal financial assistance under the Urban
Mas_s T~ansportation Act of 1964, as amended, for a contin1ring pattern
of vwlatw'!"s of. the agre~men_t between the applicant and the Secretary.
r[pon notificatwn of a vwlatwn the Secretary shall investigate the allegatw'f!, and !f he determines t~,at a. violation has occurred he shall take appnate actwn to correct the vwlatwn u,nder the terms and conditions specified in the grant of assistance.

(b) No Feder'al financial assistance shall be provided under (1)
subsection (a) or (c) of section 142, title 23, United States Code, (2)
H.R. 553
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from the Committee on Banking, Housing and
Urban Affairs, submitted the following

'VLI.Ul\IS,

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 10511]

The Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs, to which'
was referred the bill (H.R. 10511) to amend section 164 of the Fede~·al-Aid Highway Act of 1973 relating to financialassistance agreements having considered the same, reports favorably thereon with
amendment and recommends that the bill as amended do pass.
ExPLANATION OF THE BILL

The Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1973, Public Law 93-87, approved
August 13, 1973, contains a provision, Sec. 164(a), that forbids the
Secretary to extend federal financial assistance for the purchase of
buses under either the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964 or the
new provisions of the Federal-Aid Highway Act that authorize the
use of Federal-Aid Highway funds for mass transit, unless the applicant for the assistance agrees not to engage in charter service in competition with private bus operators outside of the area within which
it provides regularly scheduled mass transportaion service. The penalty for even a single violation of the agreement is debarment from the
r.eceipt of further federal assistance.
Section 164 (a) was added to the Act in conference ; the affected industries and the Department of Transportation had no opportunity
to comment on its potential impact. It appears that its immediate
consequence has been to force a prospective applicant for federal assist:tnce for the purchase of buses to choose bet\yeen accepting the federal
assistance and continuing its existing charter service. Section 164(a)
has halted grants of Federal :funds for bus purchases under the IDITA
program and Yirtually eliminated Federal-Aid Highway :funds :from
S.R. 5-t7

...
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consideration by State and local officials as a funding source for bus
transit needs. This result is inconsistent with the national objective
of encouraging the growth of mass transportation, an objective that
has gained urgency as a result of the current energy emergency.
The Committee agrees with the private charter operators that they
should not be put out of business because of the competitive advantage
enjoyed by operators receiving Federal capital assistance; on the other
hand, grantees of federal assistance ought not be prohibited •from
offering to the public needed charter services. The bill that the Committee reports today is designed to give the Secretary of Transportation the authority to tailor arrangements to provide equitable solutions to the problem. The bill would amend Section 164(a.) to require
that, as a precondition of grants under the Urban Mass Transportation Act, the grantee and/or the ultimate operator of the federallyfinanced equipment must enter into an agreement with the Secretary
designed to assure that the financial assistance will not enable public
bodies and operators to foreclose primte operators from the inter-city
charter bus industry where private operators are willing and able to
provide service. The agreement shall be enforceable by the Secretary;
for a continuing course of violations the Secretary is authorized to bar
a grantee or ultimate operator of the equipment from the receipt of
further federal capital assistance.
The language of the bill is a slight modification of H.R. 10;)11 as
passed by the House, designed to achieYe the same result; the modification eliminates language in the House bill that would have directed
the Secretary to provide against "unfair or destructive competition."
Your Committee thought that the use of antitrust language was not
appropriate in the context of a regulated industry, but wishes to make
it clear that the intent of the substitute language is also to prevent
public subsidies from driving private enterprise out of the charter bus
industry.
Since this amendment is intended to rectify the· damage done by
Section 164 (a), it is the intent of the Committee that the Secretary
should exerci~e his authority to prescribe the terms and conditions of
grants to revise any agreements heretofore entered into pursuant to
Section 164( a) to reflect the new standard and remedies authorized by
this new legislation.
The National Association of ~rotor Bus Operators, the Institute for
Rapid Transit, the National League of Cities-U.S. Conference of Mavors, American Transit Association, and the Administration are all
supportive of the substanth·e language of the bill.
CosT OF CARR1'1:XG

OUT

THE

BrLL

It is estimated that no additional Federal funds will be necessary
to carry out the provisions of this bill.
CORDON

R UT..E

In the opinion of the Committee, it is necessary to dispense with
the requirements of Subsection 4 of Rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate in order to expedite the business of the Senate in
connection with the report.

0
S.R. 547

.THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.
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December 28, 1973
I

Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Ash:
This is in response to your request for the views of the
Department on H. R. 10511, an enrolled bill
11

To amend the Urban Mass Transportation Act of
1964 to permit financial assistance to be furnished
under that Act for the acquisition of certain equipment
which may be used for charter service in a manner
which does not foreclose private operators from
furnishing such service, and for other purposes. 11
H. R. 10511 would amend section 164(a) of the Federal-Aid
Highway Act of 1973 to soften the restriction against the
provision of charter bus service by recipients of federal
financial assistance for the purchase of buses under the Urban
Mass Transportation Program.

•

Section 164(a) now provides that no Federal financial assistance
shall be provided to an applicant for purchase of buses under
either the Urban Mass Transportation Act or the Federal-Aid
Highway Act of 1973 unless such applicant and the Secretary of
Transportation shall have first entered into an agreement that
such applicant will not engage in charter bus operations in
competition with private bus operators outside of the area within
which such applicant provides regularly scheduled mass transportation
service.
The penalty for violation is debarment from further
Federal assistance under either of the programs.
In effect,
section 164 (a) forces transit operators to relinquish charter revenues
for the duration of their operation if they wish to receive any
federal capital grants for the purchase of buses.

,

......
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The impact of section 164(a) has been to impede acceptance of bus
purchase grants under the UMTA program and the Federal-Aid
Highway program.
Both the House and Senate have agreed that,
although private charter bus operators require some protection
from competition with public transit operators whose capital costs
may be underwritten to some degree by federal grants, section
164(a) is unnecessarily burdensome.
Recognizing that some degree
of protection is appropriate, however, the public arid private bus
operators arlfJ the Department agreed upon the scheme contained in
section l(a) of H. R. 105ll.
H. R. 10511 would require a grantee of federal funds for the purchase
of buses not to engage in charter bus operations outside of the urban
.area within which it provides regularly scheduled service except
in accordance with the terms of an agreement incorporating arrangements
.appropriate in the judgment of the Secretary to assure that the
Federal financial assistance would not enable the grantee (or its
agent-operator) to foreclose private operators from the intercity
charter bus industry.
H. R. 10511 would require the Secretary to
prevent Federally subsidized public authorities from undercutting
private charter bus operators, without placing him in the. undesirable •h,
position of having to regulate the charter bus industry.
We maintained that the prohibition should apply to recipients of
funds under both the Federal-Aid Highway program and the UMTA
program. Such an approach was adopted in the bill passed by the
Senate.
However, the enrolled bill, which adopted the approach
taken in the measure as originally passed by the House, modifies
the restrictions only as they apply to the UMTA program, leaving
intact the burdensome penalties applicable to Federal-Aid Highway
funds.
In this way, H. R. 10511 would place more onerous conditions
on transit operators receiving funds under the Highway program than
pursuant to the UMTA program.
It thus would discourage the use of
Highway funds for the purchase of buses -- a provision whiCh was
one of the central achievements of the Federal-Aid Highway Act
of 1973.
If the President does not sign H. R. 10511, section 164(a) would
remain in effect, impeding the acquisition of buses with funds under
the UMTA and Federal-Aid Highway programs until Congress enacts
a modification that applies uniformly to grants under both the UMTA
and Highway programs.
The Department believes this to be the
best course.

3

The 1973 Federal-Aid Highway Act makes av<- .. J • •
in fiscal year 1974 and $800 million in each of
1975 and 1976 for the urban syste·m program.
\
potential grantees who would choose to use the·
purposes will want grants for the purchase of - ·
increased demand that is likely to result fran·
makes it critical that the use of Federal-Aid
transit be both easy and attractive.
H. R. 10:
directly against that goal.
Therefore, the D"'.·
that the President not sign H. R. 10511.

·..

$780 million
Iscal years
·-: of the
:1.ds for transit
The
·uel shortage
:t.y funds for
tld work
.1nt recommends

Sincerely,

/(/U. ~/~1 ·~
Claude S. Br :,..,
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l\1.EMOR..A.NDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

KEN~

SUBJECT:

CHARTER BUSES BILL

I

·I
I
:.1

I
I
!

I

BACKGROUND

i
i

There are ~ry strict statutory restdctio11s prohibiting xna.ss tr~n.alt
cor.npanics £rorn engaging in. cha.rte.r bus services with buses purchased
with Federal funds., The purpose of the restriction is to protect p:ri.vate
cha.~t<n· bus cotnpaniest but the effect has been to discourage transit
companies fron1 using Federal grant p.rogra.1ns to buy buses because ~hey
badly need the cba.1·ter reve:n\'te. ·
Two Federal programs provide f-unc1s for bus purchases: (l) thei Urba.n
}.i~s::; Transit Act, and (Z) the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1973.. Enrolled
Bill H .. R. 10511 {see Tab A for E..""lrolled Bill tnen1o) relaxes. the present
stringent prohibition against mass transit buses engaging in charte1·
activities but onlv if tho buses wore p\lrchased with UMTA fu.n.ds; if Fede:ra.~
aid highway funds were used, the strict restriction would still apply-

The~efore. tbe effect of H .. R. 1 OSll •.vill be to discourage use of highway
fm1.ds ror buse:=; theroby .subverting the flexibility gain-ed when your :ro.ass
ts<:>.tH>it. initi•J.ti.Yf:! -.....·aR enacted as a part of. the 1973 Highway .kt.

O:PTIONS AVAILA.BLE

1.

Sign. H • .R. 10511 and seek additional legislation to apply the
J:elaxation to buses f•u-.ded from the highway program..
.

2.

.

'Pocl(et0 veto H. R. 10511 and aeak n.cw legislation c6vering
both UMTA and highway funded buses ..

1

I

1

,.:.....

2.

STAFF. RECOMMENDATIONS

Secretary Brinega..r, Mol Laird, Bryce Harlow, Roy Ash and Bill Tl.m...--nons
recommend tba.t you upocket" veto H. R. 10511. They believe that if this
bill becomes law, there will be no congressional pressure .for legislation
. to provide parity. for buses purchal7ed with highV¥-ay funds. However, .if Y'?u
.·veto this bill, there is a reasonable chance that a new effort to get an '
across-the-board rel<l.xa.tion will succeed and the delay will not signi.£icantly
hurt the bus purchasing efforts of com:munities due to a backlog _o£ bus orders.•

REC0Ml\.1.ENDED ACTION
I recomn'lend that you "po<:ket" veto H. B. 10511

Agree------------See Me

Disagree- -Sign the b i l l - - - - - - - -

----------------------------

1£ you ag1·ee to pocket veto, I reco.:rnmend the attached veto a"ta.tement
(Tab B).

.

..

..

January

z.

1974

1'v! EMO RANDU1v1: OF DISAPPROVAL

I regret that I cannot approve H. R. 10511, a bill to amend the
Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964.

Un£ort~a.tely. this bill has

evolved eo as to becon"'le an anti-t:ransit measure~

;I

In its favor is the fact that H. R. 10 511 would facilitate the use
of Urban Mass Trausportation monies fo-r the purchase of ~uses by
allowing such equipn1ent to be used for charter services.

Unfortunately,.

however. the bill would leave in effect the prohibition against ualng buaes
purchased with Fede~at-Aid Highway fu11da in charter activities.

By

creating different standards for the purchase o£ buses !:rom tha two
programs, the bill would discourage the use of highway funds for mass
\'

transit purpos0s..

It would thus under.tnine one o.£ the central achieve1nents

of the Federal-Aid Highway Act oi 1973, the prov~sion giving greater

flexibility to States and conununities in meeting theh· transportation
problems.

Thls we cannot afford.

1 str-ongly supported legiGlation which applied uniformly to both
the Federal-Aid Highway program am:l the U1·bn.n Mass Transportation

p-rogram..

The Senate version of the bill provided flexibility, encouraging

b'..l.S purchases from. both of these fu..."'lding aourcos.

It is essential that

.

our comn~unities' mass transit comoanies can use their buses to produce

badly n·~eded charter revenues~ and I will c~ntinue to press for this
balanced flexibility.

•

II

-·
.

,.

.. z -

lI

As we face gasoline shortages and an incro.a.sh1.~ · -'

I
I

for public tra.nspo:z.·f:a.tion. we should do al_l we can to a., :• :· .1

local officials genuine flexibility to use Federal-Aid;.;

:funds to h:np.rove n1.a.as transit if' they so desire.

I. a.~

holding my ~ignature £rom H. R., 10511 b~cause this :!.
would work direc.tly aga.~nst that objective.

I urge the Congress·~ act early in the next ses: -

rela:-t the charter prohibition uniiormly with resp~c~

l

the Federal-Aid Highway progra-m. and the Urban M<:.:-:
:t"ra.naportation program..
~--

I£ this act.lon is taken p~c

our mass transit. systems need not su!fer any adyex·

..
seq~cnces

•.
/?
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TO:

GEORGE JOULWAN

FROM:

DAVID C. HOOPES

Attached is a decision paper
regarding H.R. 10511. The
last day for action is
January 3, 1974, Steve Bull
is holding the bill pending
possible veto •

..
• "1

Attached also is the veto
statement which has been
cleared with everyone here.
Thank you.

-·

,..·.--·

.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 2,

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:·

1974

THE PRESIDENT

' .!

~

KEN¥

CHARTER ~USES BILL

SUBJECT:

BACKGROUND
There are very strict statutory restrictions prohibiting mass transit
companies from engaging in charter bus services with buses purchased
with Federal funds. The purpose of the restriction is to protect private
charter bus companies, but the effect has been to discourage transit
companies from using Federal grant programs to buy buses b_ecause they
badly need the charter revenue.
Two Federal programs provide funds for bus purchases: (1) the Urban
Mass Transit Act, and (2) the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1973. Enrolled
Bill H. R. 10511 (see Tab A for Enrolled Bill memo) relaxes the present
stringent prohibition against mass transit buses engaging in charter
activities but only if the buses were purchased with UMTA funds; if Federal, .
aid highway funds were used, the strict restriction would still apply.
Therefore, the effect of H. R. 10511 will be to discourage use of highway
funds for buses thereby subverting the flexibility gained when your mass
transit initiative was enacted as a part of the 1973 Highway let.

OPTIONS AVAILABLE
1.

Sign H. R. 10511 and seek additional legislation to apply the
relaxation to buses funded from the highway program.

2.

Pocketu veto H. R. 10511 and seek new legislation covering
both UMTA and highway funded buses.
11

2

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS
Secretary Brinegar, Mel Laird, Bryce Harlow, Roy Ash and Bill Timmons
recommend that you rrpocket" veto H. R. 10511. They believe that if this
bill becomes law, there will be no congressional pressure for legislation
to provide parity Ior buses purchased"with highway funds. However, if you
veto. this bill, there is a reasonable chance that a new effort to get an
across -the-board relaxation will succeed and the delay will not significantly
hurt the bus purchasing efforts of communities due to.a backlog of bus orders.

RECOMMENDED ACTION
I recommend that you "pocket" veto H.R. 10511
Agree------------See Me

Disagree--Sign the bill _ _ _ _ _ _ __

----------------

If you agree to pocket veto, I recommend the attached veto statement

(Tab B).

~l

•

,#

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

'I

j

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

MEI-!ORANDUH FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 10511 -- Use of buses funded
.
.
by UMTA in competition '\'lith private charter buses·····.··
Sponsor - Rep. Wright (D) Texas, Rep. Hinish (D)
New Jersey and Rep. Stanton (D) ~hio

Last Day for Action
January 3, 1974

Thursday

·Purpose

'

~

•

. Amends the Urban Mass Transportation Act. of 1964 to relax
the present stringent prohibition against an applicant for
UMTA funds for the purchase of mass transit buses engaging
in certain charter bus activities.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Disapproval (Memorandum
of Disapproval attached)

Department of Transportation

Disapproval (Memorandum
of Disapproval attached)

Discussion
Section 164 (a) of the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1973 '{P.L.
93-87) contains a provision that flatly prohibits the
Secretary of Transportation from providing financial
assistance to localities for the purchase of buses under
either the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964 or the
Federal-Aid Highway Act unless the applicant agrees not to
engage in charter bus service in competition with private
bus operators outside of the area within which it regularly
operates. If a single violation of that agreement occurs,
the Secretary must permanently bar the recipient from any
further such Federal assistance.

2 ..

The original intent of Section 164(a) \'TaS to provide
legitimate protection for private bus operators. However, its precise wording and the severe penalty it
imposes (complete loss of funds for bus 'purchases under
both acts) has had the ~ffect of halting most Federal
grants for transit bus purchases pending a change in the
·law.
·
·
·
~-=

.The en~~lled bi.i{.~v-oulJ- :r_:-~i~~ th~~--~;~hi.bition. . ~wi\:Ii 'resp.ect ··· --·
·to Mass Transit Act funds but would leave it in effect with
respect to Highway Act funds. Under the amendment that
would be made to the Urban Mass Transportation Act, the
Secretary would be authorized to secure agreements ·from
·grant applicants providing fa~r and ~qui table arrangements
"to assure that Federal financial assistance will not enable
sUbsidized public bus operators to: compete unfairly with
. .
:pr,ivate .operators in intercity charter. ;bus .service. -.. The ~-;:-~~;_;·~~
Secretary \vould be authorized to investigate formal com~.;.. ..:..-.,~
plaints of violations of the agreement .and take appropriate -~~~ _: ··
action ·if he determines a violation has occurred •. He could,•Hc · n
as a last resort, withhold any future federal funds for the dt~ <.J
purchase of buses.
·
(J1 t t ...
~ -,

-~

....

.;

._ ....

•J. ...

•
··-

_f

. .The failure to provide a similar relaxation in the ·prohibition applicable to highway funds constitutes~ in our
judgment, a major deficiency in the bill.· , The Administration has consistently maintained the position that the
restrictions on Federal funds for the purchase of buses
should be uniform, whether.or not .the funds are provided
.under the UMTA pr~gram or the Federal-Aid H~ghway ·Pr~gram.
We believe that .this deficiency in the bill warrants serious
consideration of a veto on the basis of the a~g~ents set
,. . ..--~ .. i
out below.
Arguments in favor of d;i.sapproval may be· s·ummarized as
· follows:
enactment of the bill \'muld tend to undermine the Administration's successful efforts
in the 1-973 Federal-Aid Highway Act to provide for the use of highway funds for urban
· mass transit, especially for the purchase of
buses.

·.

.

3

.l I .c ·

the Congress almost adopted a modification of .
section 164(a) which would have applied to
both the UMTA funds and Highway funds. The
Senate version of the bill was amended on the
floor to apply to both UMTA and Highway funds
and it passed by unanimous consent. The
House insisted on its version, which applied
to only UMTA funds. Under pressure for
adjournment, the Senate· finally agreed to the House version.· With the assistance of a
Presidential veto, Senator Baker and others
favoring a modification of section 164{a) to
apply to both funds could likely secure passage
of such l~gislation.
·
· -~-

a delay in obtaining enactment of legislation
covering both acts.will have no practical
effect· on communities since there is a 9 to
· '· 12 month backl~g on deliveries of ordered buses.

~gumetits in favor of approval may pe summarized as follows:
approval would achieve half of the objective
sought by the Administration and Congress can
be' pressed hard for the other half early ~n
the next session.
-~

if signed, grant recipients could begin to
·order buses immediately under the UMTA program
instead of a"t.vaiti~g further co~gressional· action.
Senator Baker and others are committed to'using
Federal-aid high"t.vay funds for mass transit ·as·
well as highways, and have called for further
remedial legislation in the next session of
Congress to eliminate the restrictions of
section 164(a} on the H~ghway funds.
a veto could be misunderstood at a time when
the Administration is changing its public
posture to more strongly favor mass transit
to meet ene?=gy needs·.
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DOT in its letter recommending your disapproval of the enrolled
_ bill points· .out that:
··:--:- - . .:._. - · -- -:-._.- :-.-><.- -.:._--. ·: -L~~-:.:~-. _
-• .:. __ . ·. . -~-__:...:-·.:
..
·--~··~,- _.-.:- .. :. ,•. ___....... :·._.·
--------- --· ---~:.-.:.~--;·-~-- .. _
nwe maintained that the prohibition should apply
to recipients of funds under both the Federal-Aid
High\'lay program and the UMTA program • • • •
However, the enrolled bill • • ·• modifies the . .
., resi:ric"t.i-ons.. only"- ~they ·apply.. to the· ill-ITA :.. ·,:. ·
·program, leaving intact the-burdensome penalties
applicable to Federal-Aid H~ghway funds •• In
this way, H.R. 10511 would • • • discourage the
use of Highway funds for the purchase of buses -a provision which was one of the central achieve11
ments of the Federal-Aid H~ghway Act of -1973.
___

_..

:..·~

---- --.1- •. -

' . . ' _, ·"·~~}=i~~1dw~p~~:;v~i· 6}~ :·~?·~f~ si~~-i.1:~h'\;~~sl'j~~:::e'\..h~:t ...,.,..~:~
action would serve as an effective basis for seeking early
congressional action to relax the present restrictions of
section 164 (a) of the Federal-Aid H~gh~·ray Act.

· · -

'l

DOT has drafted a memorandum of-disapproval which is attached
for your consideration. We have also prepared a memorandum
of disapproval for consideration. In our memorandUm your
action is presented as dramatizing the need for pri>per action
by Congress which, if promptly taken, will have no practical·
adverse effect.

fo//ia
Director
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pecember 28, 1973

.·

Honorable Roy L. Ash
·-·-·._·-.:.--Director
-- . .·· · --: -~-:- :::-:;_. -.·.. . ·:..· .-.·
:= ...
-~~-·.....
::. - · ... · . -···:_
. . = -.· _.·_.__;~:_- · ···•. _. __.._·,. .·'.-·-Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
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Dear Mr. Ash:
This is in response to your request for the views· of the
Department on H. R. 10511, an enrolled bill
_
..
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To amend the Urban Mass Transportation Act of
1964 to permit financial assistance to be furnished
under that Act for the acquisition of certain equipment
which may be used for charter service in a manner
which does not foreclose private operators from
11
furnishing such service, and for other purposes.
.
.
· H. R. 10511 would amend section 164(a} of the Federal~Aid
Highway Act of 1973 to soften the restriction against the
provision of charter bus service by recipients of federal
financial assistance for the purchase of buses under the Urban
Mass Transportation Progra·m.
11
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Section 164(a) now provides that no Federal financia_l assistance
shall be provided to an applicant for purchase of buses under
either the Urban Mass Transportation Act or the Federal-Aid
Highway Act of 1973 unless such applicant and the Secretary of
Transportation shall have first entered into an agreement that
such applicant will not engage in charter bus operations in
competition with private bus operators outside of the area within
which such applicant provides regularly scheduled mass transportation
service.
The penalty for violation is debarment from further
Federal assistance under either of the programs. In effect,
section 164(a) forces transit operators to relinquish charter revenues
for the duration of their operation if they wish to receive any
federal capital grants for the purchase of buses.
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The impact of section 164{a) has been to i!Tlpede acceptance of his
purchase grants under the. UMTA program and the Federal-Aid
Highway program.
Both the House and Senate have agreed that..
although private charter bus operators require some protection
from competition with public transit operators whose capital c~s
may be underwritten to some degree by federal grants. section
164-{a) is ~ecessarHy burdensome.
Recognizing that some deg;:ee
of protection is appropriate, however, the public and private bmoperators and the Department agreed upon the .scheme containeil in.
section l{a) of H. R. 10511.

''"' 4
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H. R. 10511 would require a grantee of federal .funds :for the pumhase ,
· of buses not to engage in charter bus operations outside of the urba.Ii!t
.area within which it provides regularly scheduled service exceEf:
:. . ::~
in accordance with the terms of an agreement incorporating armnge~ .
.appropriate in the judgment of the Secretary to assure that the
Federal financial assistance would not enable the grap.tee (or ifs.
agent-operator) to foreclose private operators from tpe interci~
charter bus industry. H. R. 10511 would require the Secretary fo
prevent Federally subsidized public authorities from undercuttil:g:
private charter bus operators, without placing him in the undesirable ·
position of having to regulate the charter bus indushzy.
\•OE
We maintained that the prohibition should apply to recipients of
funds under both the Federal-Aid Highway program and the UM'l!A.
program. Such an approach was adopted in the bill" passed by the
Senate. However, the enrolled bill, which adopted the approad!
taken in the measure as originally passed by the House. modifies
the restrictions only as they apply to the UMTA program, leavmg
·intact the burdensome penalties applicable to Federal-Aid Higlrway
funds. In this way, H. R. 10511 would place more onerous coniitions
. 'on transit operators receiving funds under the Highway program than.
pursuant to the UMTA program.
It thus would discoiurage the '&Se ofJ'-t':
Highway funds for the purchase of buses -- a provision which 'WaS
one of the central achievements of the Federal-Aid Highway Ad
of 1973.

If the President· does not sign H. R. 10511, section 164(a) would
remain in effect, impeding the acquisition of buses with funds mder
the UMTA and Federal-Aid Highway programs until Congress eracts
a modification that applies uniformly to grants under both the UMTA
and· Highway programs.
The Department believes this to be the
best course.
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The 1973 Federal-Aid Highway Act makes available $780 million
in fiscal year 1974 and $800 million in each of the fiscal years
..19.75 aQ.P...19.76 for the urban system program. Most of the
pot~ntial 'gr-antees W:h~ would···choose to U:~e •these funds·· for transit
purposes will want grants for the purchase of buses. The
in"creased demand that is likely to result from t~e '~uel shortage
rnakes it critical that the use of Federal-Aid Highway funds for
transit be both easy and attractive. H. R. 10511 would work
directly against that goal.
Therefore, the Depart.ment recommends
. that the President not sign H. R. 10511.

NU.A

·

Claude S. Brinega
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January 2, 1974
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MEMORANDUM OF DISAPPROVAL

I regret that I cannot approve H. R. 105ll, a bill to amend the
Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964.

Unfortunately, this bill has

evolved so as to become an anti-transit measure.
In its favor is the fact that H. R. 105ll would facilitate the use

of Urban Mass Transportation monies ·for the purchase of buses by
allowing such equipment to be. used for charter services.

'.

Unfortunately,

however, the bill would leave in effect the prohibition against using buses
purchased with Federal-Aid Highway funds in charter activities.

By

'r :

(

creating different standards for the purchase of buses from the two

- ..

programs, the bill would discourage the use of highway funds for mass
transit purposes.

It would thus undermine one of the centra~achievements.

of the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1973, the provision giving greater
flexibility to States and communities in meeting their transportation
problems.

This we cannot afford.

I strongly supported legislation which applied uniformly to both
j

l

the Federal-Aid Highway program and the Urban Mass Transportation
program.

The Senate version of the bill provided flexibility, encouraging

tJ

bus purchases from both of these funding sources.

ll

our communities' mass transit companies can use their buses to produce

l

'I

It is essential that

badly needed charter revenues, and I will continue to press for this
balanced flexibility.

l'

l

t --."-·

···---

·-·~

.. .
- 2 As we face gasoline shortages and an increasing demand
for public transportation, we should do all we can to afford
local officials genuine flexibility to use Federal-Aid Highway
funds to improve mass transit if they so desire.

I

ab
, with-

holding my signature from H. R. 10511 because this legislation
would work directly against that objective.
I urge the Congress to act early in the next session to

!

relax the charter prohibition uniformly with respect to both
the Federal-Aid Highway program and the Urban Mass

r·
'

.'transportation program.

If this action is taken promptly,
'•

our mass transit systems need not suffer any adverse con!
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MEMORANDUM OF I)ISAPPROV AL
.

I

h~ve

'

withhe}d my _ap~roval from S. 889Jc a bill "To restore

the postal service seniority of Elmer Erickson. 11
Under this bill, Mr. Erickson would receive special benefits
denied other postal employees who lost seniority rights under
similar circumstances--or-who made decisions and ·c hoices based
on then existing rules. Such action by Congress wo).lld be
discr-iminatory and without justification.
The seniority rules in question her-e represent the result
of bargaining between ~he postal unions and postal management.
They are not a matter on which Congress has legislated in the
-past.

The seniority involved has to do with preferred assignments,

.

.

,

eligibility for promotions, and similar matters covered by agree~etween

ments
.·

..

.

the Postal Service and the postal unions.

Employees

.

displaced on the seniority list by Mr. Ericks-on certainly would
have ·good cause to complain if this bill were to

be~ome

law.

In my opinion, if seniority rights are to be retroactively
restored to postal employees, i~ is for postal management and
the postal unions to negotiate an equitable solution which covers
all employees similarly situate d.

--

T HE W HITE H OUSE ,
August 29, 1972.

THE WHITE HoUSE
WASHING'I'ON

· TO:

For Your -Information:

-----

For Appropriate Handling: _ __

August 29, 1972

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Office of the White Eou.se Press Secretary
(San Ciemente, California)

,
-----------------------------------------------------------------THE--WHITE HOUSE

MEMORANDUM OF DISAPPROVAL

I have withheld my approval from S. 889, a bill 11 To restore the
postal service seniority of Elmer Erickson."
......

Under this bill, Mr. Erickson would receive special benefits denied
other postal employees who lost seniority rights under similar circumstances or who made decisions and choices based on then existing rules.
Such action by Congress would be discriminatory and without justification~ ,

:.-

The seniority rules in question here represent the result of bargaining. between the postal unions and postal management. · They are not a
matter on which Congress has legislated in the past. The se_niority involv~d,
has to do with preferred assignments, eligibility for promotions, and
similar matters cove;red by agreements between the Postal Service and
the postal unions • . Employees displaced on the seniority list by Mr. Erickson
certainly would have goo~ cause to complain if this biU were to become laW:.
In my opinion, if seniority rights

ar~ to be retroactively restored to

postal employees, it is for postal management and the postal unions to
nego~iate an equitable solution which covers all employees similarly
situated.
·· RICHARD NIXON

THE

WHIT~

HOUSE,

August 29, 1972.

.

THE PRESIDE?TT HAS · S:WEN~ .Jr
1'\

THE WHITE H-OUSE
WASHINGTON

January 3, 1974

F'

.MR. PRESIDENT:

Attached is a memorandum from Ken Cole recommen~ng a
"pocket veto" of HR 10511, Charter Buses Bill.
The main reason for the veto is that HR 10511 relaxes the
present stringent prohibitions against mass transit buses
engaging in chapter activities but only if the buses were
purchased with UMTA · funds; if federal aid highway funds
were used the strict restrictions would still apply.

,.

Such restrictions would subvert the flexibility of states and
communities in meeting their transportation problems.
Secretary, Brinegar, Laird, Harlow, Ash, Timmons, and
Cole recommend that you "pocket veto" HR 105 11. I concur .

•

Attachment
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.'\

'"FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

JANUARY 4, 1974

.

'

Offiee of the White House Pre.ss Secretary
(San Clemente, California)

. ---------------·------------------------------------------·--·--- ---'·- ~ ,
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MEMORANDUM OF DISAPPROVAL

.

.

.,
I regret that I cannot approve- H.R. 10511, a bill to amen~ the Urban Ma~s··
Transportation Act of 1964. Unfortunately, . this bill has evolved so as to
1
become an anti-transit measure.
·
. ·
I
.:

,
In its favor is the fact that H. R~ 10511 would facilitate the use of Urban Mass
Transportation monies for the purchase of buses by allowing such equipment
to be used for charte~ se.rvices. Unfortunately, however, the bil! would
leave in effect the prohibition ·against using buses purchased w_ith ·Federal,..Aid
Highway
funds
in charter activities. By creating different standards
for th_e
. .
l
.
purchase of buses from the two programs, the bill would dillcourage the use
of highway funds for .'mass transit purposes. It would th?s..:'undermine one ;~£ ,
the central achiev~ments of the Federal-Aid Highway Act:§f 1973, the
provision giving greater flexibility to States and communities in meetms·thei~. ·
_. transportatioD:, problems. This we cannot afford.
. ·;~
;·
I strongly supported -legislation which applied uniformly to both the FederalAid ~ighway program and the Urban Mass Transportation program~ Tlie
Senate version of the bill provided flexibility, encouraging bus purchases
from both of these funding sources. It is essential that· our communlties'
mass transit companies can use their buses to produce badly nee_d~d charter
revenu~s, and I will continue to press for this balanced flexibility.
/
I

•

•

As we face gasoline shortages and an increasing demand for public transportation, we should do all we can to afford local officials genuine flexibility to
u~e Federal-Aid Highway funds to improve rna ss transit if they so desire.
I am wlthholding my signcitture from H. R. 10511 because this ' legislation would
w_o rk directly against that objective.
•'

I urge the Congress to act early in the next s e s sion to rela.X the chart er
prohibition uniformly with respect to both the Federal-Aid Highway program
and the Urban Mass Transportation program~· If this action_is taken promp~y,
our ~ss transit systems need not suffer any adverse · consequences .
.
.

.

_,-..

RICH..A llP NIXON

~

~HE WHITE HOUSE, .

·.

J a nuar y
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

National Archives and Records Service
Washington, DC 20408

May 28, 1976

Mr. Robert D. Linder
Chief Executive Clerk
Executive Office of the President
The White House
Washington, DC 20500
Dear Mr. Linder:
In accordance with the decision of the United States
District Court for the District of Columbia in Kennedy
v. Jones (Civil Action No. 74-194, April 21, 1976), this
is to request that you transmit to the Administrator of
General Services (Office of the Federal Register) the
original of H.R. 10511, passed by the 93d Congress and
the subject matter of the cited litigation.
In accordance with the Administrator's authority under
sections 106a and 112 of Title 1, United States Code,
we will publish the bill as an addendum to the public
laws enacted by the 93d Congress.

~~~c~f1e lp:~;;

/ .•.;.~;· --·J;
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FRED J. EMERY: }
Director of the Federal Register

Keep Freedom in Tour Future With U.S. Savings Bonds

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 16, 1976

Dear Mr. Emery:
In accordance with your request, I am sending
to you for publication as a public law the enrolled
bill H. R. 10511, an Act to amend the Urban Mass
Transportation Act of 1964. This action i~ being
taken pursuant to the Order entered April 21, 1976,
by the United States District Court for the District
of Columbia in Kennedy v. Jones (Civil Action
No. 74-194, DDC).
Sincerely,

~J~

Robert D. Linder
Chief Executive Clerk

Mr. Fred J. Emery
Director of the Federal Register
National Archives and Records Service
General Services Administration
Washington, D. C. 20408
Enclosure
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MEMORANDUM OF DISAPPROVAL

I have today 'dthheld my approval from H.R. 10511,
a bill "To amend the Urban Mass Transportation Act of
1964, to permit financial assistance to be furnished
under that Act for the acquisition of certain equipment
which may be used for charter services in a manner 'vhich
does not foreclose private operators from furnishing such
service, and for other purposes."
This bill is an anti-transit measure.

It would have

the effect of discouraging States and localities from using
the Federal-Aid Highway.program for mass transportation
facilities and equipment, thus undermining the central
achievement of the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1973.

.

H.R. 10511 \vould have been acceptable if i t applied
uniformly to both the Federal-Aid Highway program and the
I

Urban l-iass Transportation program.

However, the bill would

create different standards for the two programs, thereby
discouraging the use of highway funds for the purchase of
buses.
As we face gasoline shortages and an increasing demand
for public transportation, we should be making every effort
to insure that local officials have a real option to use
Federal-Aid Highway funds for mass transit.

I am withholding

my signature from H.R. 10511 because it would have precisely
the opposite result.

I
I.

...

2
I urge the Congress to act early in the next session
to relax the charter prohibition uniformly with respect
to both

progr~ms.

If this action is taken promptly, no

practical adverse effects will occur to our mass transit

!

systems.

THE WHITE HOUSE
December

1

1973

. ";,\
U
~· fOif~"-.

VETO MESSAGE
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< '·
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I am withholding my signature from H.R. 10511.
This bill is an anti-transit measure.

It would have

the effect of discouraging states and localities from using
the Federal-Aid Highway program for mass transportation

.!

facilities and equipment, th~s undermining the central
achievement of the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1973. It is
6--- . --·truly insidious because it purports to be a pro-transit
~

measure.
H.R. 10511 would amend section 164 (a). ~of the FederalAid Highway Ac~ of 1973 to modify the harsh restFictions
against the provision of charter bus service by recipients
of Federal financial assistance for the purchase of buses.
Section 164(a) now forbids a grantee to provide charter bus
service outside of the area within which it provides regularly
scheduled mass transportation service.

H.R. 10511 would

instead require the Secretary of Transportation to provide
for fair and equitable arrangements appropriate in his
judgment to assure that Federal financial assistance extended
under the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964 would not
enable the grantee to foreclose private operators from the
intercity charter bus industry \'7here private operators are
willing and able to provide service.

We all agree that the

private operators need and deserve some protection against

competition by sometimes heavily-subsidized public operators.
H.R. 10511 is an attempt to strike a balance between the
interests of private enterprise and the interest of the public
in allowing the mass transportation program to go forward.
H.R. 10511 would have been acceptable if it had applied

.

.

I

uniformly to both the Federal-A~d H1ghway program and the
Urban Mass Transportation program.

However, the bill would

leave section 164(a} in effect with respect to grantees of
assistance for the purchase of buses under the Federal-Aid
Highway Act of 1973, creating different standards for the
two programs, the result of which would be to discourage
the use of highway funds for the purchase of buses.
The 1973 Federal-Aid Highway Act makes available $780
million in fiscal year 1974 and $800 million. in each of the·
fiscal years 1975 and 1976 for the urban system program.
These funds are available now in urban areas for either
highway or transit use.

The Act also makes it possible for

State and local officials to undertake non-highway mass
transit projects under some circumstances instead of interstate
highway system projects.

As we face gasoline shortages and

an increasing demand for public transportation, we should be
making every effort to insure that local officials have a
real option to use these Federal-Aid Highway funds for mass
transit.

I am withholding my signature from H.R. 10511

- .. -

3.
because it would have precisely the opposite result.

I urge

the Congress to act early in the next session to ease section
164(a) uniformly with respect to both programs.

....

MEMORANDUM OF DISAPPROVAL

I regret that I cannot approve H. R. 10511, a bill to amend the Urban
Mass Transportation Act of 1964.

Unfortunately, this bill has evolved

so as to become an anti-transit measure.
In its favor is the fact that H. R. 10511 would facilitate the use of Urban
Mass Transportation monies for the purchase of buses by allo"ving such
equipment to be used for charter services.

Unfortunately, however, the

bill would leave in effect the prohibition against using buses purchased
with Federal-Aid Highway funds in charter activities.

By creating different

standards for the purchase of buses from the two programs, the bill would
~

~

discourage the use of highway funds for mass transit purposes.

It would

thus undermine one of the central achievements of the Federal-Aid Highway
Act of 1973, the provision giving greater flexibility to States and communities
in meeting their transportation problems.

This we cannot afford.

I strongly supported legislation which applied uniformly to both the
Federal-Aid Highway program and the Urban Mass Transportation program.
The Senate version of the bill provided flexibility, encouraging bus purchases
from both of these funding sources.

It is essential that our communities'

mass transit companies can use their buses to produce badly needed charter
revenues, and I will continue to press for this balanced flexibility.

..
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As we face gasoline shortages and an increasing demand for public
transportation, we should do all we can to afford local officials genuine
flexibility to use Federal-Aid Highway funds to improve mass transit
if they so desire.

•

I am withholding my signature from H. R~ 10511

because this legislation would work directly against that objective.
I urge the Congress to act early in the next session to relax the
charter prohibition uniformly with respect to both the Federal-Aid Highway
program and the Urban Mass Transportation program.

If this action is

taken promptly,· our mass transit systems need not suffer any adverse
consequences.

THE WHITE HOUSE
January 3, 1974.

H. R. 10511

RintQl,third Q:ongrr.ss of tht itnittd ~tatr.s of amcrica
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and hdd at the City of Washington on Wednesday, the third day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-three

5ln 5lct
To amend the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964 to permit financial assistance to be furnished under that Act for the acquisition of certain equipment
which may be used for charter service in a manner which does not foreclose
private operators from furnishing such service, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representati!ves of the
United States of America in ·-Gongress assembled, That (a) section 3
of the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964 is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following new subsection :
" (f) No Federal financial assistance under this Act may be provided
for the purchase of buses unless as a condition of such assistance the
applicant or any _public body receiving assistance for the purchase of
of buses under this Act or any publicly owned operator receiving such
assistance shall as a condition of such assistance enter into an agreement with the Secretary that such public body, or any operator of mass
transportation for the public body, shall not engage in charter bus
operations outside of the urban area within which It provides regularly
scheduled mass transportation service, except as provided in the
agreement authorized by this subsection. Such agreement shall provide
for fair and equitable arrangements, appropriate in the judgment of
the Secretary, to assure that the financial assistance granted under
this Act will not enable public bodies and publicly and privately
owned operators for public bodies to foreclose private operators from
the intercity charter ous industry where such operators are willing and
able to provide such service. In addition to any other remedies specified
iu .t.ba .ag'1'fY'ivmts.
nthorit to bar a
grantee or operator from the receipt o
rt er
anCia assis ance
for mass transportation facilities and equipment where he determines
that there has been a continuing pattern of violations of the terms of
the as-reement. Upon receiving a compliant regarding an alleged
violatiOn, the Secretary shall investigate and shall determine whether
a violation has occurred. Upon determination that a violation has
occurred, he shall take appropriate action to correct the violation
under the terms and conditiOns of the agreement.".
(b) (1) The first sentence of section 164(a) of Public Law 93-87,
approved August 13, 1973, is amended( 1) by inserting "or" before " ( 2) "; and
(2) by striking out "or (3) the Urban Mass Transportation
Act of 1964,".
(2) The second sentence of such section 164(a) is amended by striking out", (2), and (3)" and inserting in lieu thereof "and (2) ".

H.R. 10511-2

SEc. 2. The Secretary shall amend any !l$l"eements entered into pursuant ro section 164a of the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1973, Public
Law 93-87, ro oonform to the requirements of section 1 of ~his Act.
The effective date of such conformed agreements shall be the effective
date of the -original agreements entered into pursuant to section 164a.

Speaker of th6 House of Represtmtatilves.

ViCe President of th6 United States arul
President of th6 Senate.

